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VOLUME X X I II

Tag Day for Band Tomorrow
VARSITY SQUAD SHOWS WELL
AS FIRST GAME
Prospects for Winning Team
Improve With Every
Practice
Coa-eh Stewart is rapidly rounding the
varsity squad into a fighting machine that
will well represent the University of
Montana. He is working incessantly on
a line that will be strong enough to with.stand the rushes o f the strongest team
in the Northwest. He is pounding football fundamentals and team work into
the green men and they are coming
around in fine shape.
Three Full Teams Out
More than three full teams are out
in uniform daily. Stewart with a group
o f line men in the center o f the field has
them going through charging movements,
while a group of ends are studying dif
ficult shifts and learn'ng how to handle
passes. Working with them, under the
supervision o f Captain Cummings, is a
gang o f backfield men, many o f them
making their first try for positions on
the Varsity squad.
The line has been showing real speed
during the past week. Though lacking
in weight they hare plenty of determina
tion and fighting spirit. With W ee Maud
lin, Shaffer and .Jiggs Dahlberg as a
nucleus and such excellent line material
as Hansen, W ilcox, O. Dahlberg, the Moe
brothers, Hyde, Meagher, Murray and
numerous others there is a possibility o f
a fast, scrappy line.
Backfield Promising
Duke Johnson at quarter is a crafty
general and curries the ball in big league
fashion.
Silvernale though small is a
hard man to stop. Bugrue is fast and
an able broken field runner. Ted Illman
promises to be one of the best fullbacks
that has appeared on Dornblaser field in
a number o f years. Teddie Plummer is
a good kicker and a hard hitting line
plunger. Griffin is proving himself as a
battling line plunger. Christie, ii vet
eran, will put up a strong fight for a po
sition. Tarbox, Lentz. Conley and others
are in there fighting all the time for
berths on the team.
Montana openfe the season against
Mount S t Charles on October 6 at Mis
soula.
Then the G rizzlier travel to
Moscow where they tie up with the Uni
versity o f Idaho Vandals October 13.
October 20 will find the Grizzlies in
Butte playing against the Butte School
o f Mines. October 27 will be the first
real test fo r the Varsity. On that day
they tangle with the Gonzaga Bulldogs.
Little forecast is made on the outcome.
Montana’s final home game will be played
against Whitman November 3.
N o
vember '10, the team travels to Seattle
to take on the University o f Washington
Sundodgers. November 10, the Grizzlies
will try to spoil the homecoming for the
Montana State College. A fter a rest o f
thirteen days the squad will journey to
Portland where they will try to humble
Pacific University.

5 4 Courses Are Open
to University Freshmen
During the autumn quarter 213
courses o f study will be open in the 23
departments o fthe University to sopho
mores, juniors and seniors, according to
the antumn schedule o f classes. There
will be 208 sections or individual classes.
Freshmen have their choice of 54
courses in eight departments. F or the
school year 1923-24 J. B. Speer, regis
trar, is trying out a new system for
freshmen, giving them a special time
table o f classes. This system is a great
time saver to the unitiated freshmen
and prevents many from getting their
courses mixed, according to Mr. Speer.
CLASSES UR GED TO

ELECT

“ W e wish to urge all o f the four
classes to get together and hold their
elections as soon as possible,” said W il-;
liam Cogswell, president o f the A. S.
TT. M., and George Bodt, yell king.
“ Representatives to the Central Board
should be elected right away and the
sooner the classes are organized the bet
ter able they will be to get into the
swing o f things,” stated Mr. Cogswell.

OFFICERS ELECTED BY j
TOWN GIRLS GIVE TEA
INTER-FRAT COUNCIL \
FOR WOMEN STUDENTS

I Town girls o f the University gave a
I tea Sunday afternoon at the home of
President and Mrs. C. II. Clapp in honor
o f all University women.
(Mrs. C. II. Clapp, Mrs. Harriet Scdj man, Mrs. J. M. Keith, Mrs. J. M. Lucy,
Mrs. Dixon. Miss Mountcastle and Miss
FO O TB A L L SCORES
Carrie McClay were in the receiving
How the colleges in the Northwest and line,
■ith
charge,
the high schools in Montana came out | Kloise Baird
Audrey Allen, Doris Kennedy and Marlast Saturday:
Montana School o f Mines Frosh, 50; jori Wilkinson as assistants.
Butte Central, 6.
Oregon Agricultural College, 12; Pa
cific University, 0.
University o f Washington, 42; U. S. S,
New York, 7.
University o f Washington, 44; U. S. S

1174 STUDENTS
DAVE ENROLLED
IN FIRST WEEK

At a meetin g of the inter-fraternity
council last Thursday evening the an
nual election o f officers was held. The
officers elected w ere:
Nat McKown,
president; George Boldt, vice president;
William Aho, secretary-treasurer.
Fraternity rushing matters were dis
cussed and the time for the bidding lists
to be turned in was set. These lists
must be in by Friday noon. Changes in
the lists are allowed up to 6 o’clock Friday evening.

C L Y D E B U R G E E R E C O V E R IN G
FR O M A T T A C K O F P N E U M O N IA

DRIVE FOR RAND UNIFORMS
STARTS EARLY TOMORROW

Grizzly Musicians Appeal to Students to Equip Them in the
School Colors and Shame
the Aggies

BEAR PAW S WILL BE IN CHARGE

The uniform drive for the University
Resume Classes at University in
band will start tomorrow morning at 8
Winter Quarter
o'clock
according to an announcement
Mississippi, 0.
made last night by President Cogswell
Gonzaga, 7; Alumni, 6.
Clyde
Burgee,
head
o
f
the
economics
o f the A. S. U. M. The drive will con
Montana State College, 15; Brigham
department at the University last year, tinue until the necessary amount is
Young University, 16.
is at his home in Frederick, Maryland, raised to insure the ordering o f the uni
University of Oregon, 40; Willamette
(recovering from a serious attack o f flu- forms.
University, 0.
Ipneumonia, according to word received
According to the announcement, the
Wibaux, 0 ; Dickinson, N. I)., 47.
drive will be made for $1000. Tags will
Miles City High, 6 ; Beachv N. D., 0. E I G H T Y M O R E M EN T H A N W O M E N Ifrom him recently.
His illness has made it impossible for be sold for $ 1 and each student regis
Stevensvilie High, 14; Hamilton High,
R E G IS T E R E D
him to return to Missoula fo r the fall tered in the University will be expected
19.
____________
quarter, but he expects to resume his to make a purchase.
Anaconda High, 71; Philipsburg, 0.
I
classes
at the beginning o f the winter
“H ere is a chance fo r Montana stu
Butte High, 96; Whitehall, 0.
Registration Is Lower by 53 Than
j quarter in January.
dents to put over something big,” said
Missoula, 14; Powell, 13.
Same Time Last
j n thc meantime the temporary va- Cogswell. “ There is no doubt in the
cancy so created is being filled by John mind o f any student who was here last
A. Bees, o f the class o f ’20.
year that our band is one o f the best in
the country. So far the only support
Registration figures for the autumn j
received fo r the organization, outside of
N O T IC E , G L E E C L U B !
quarter at the University show a- total
the regular amount allotted by the A. S.
enrollment o f 1,174 students'. This fig
Members of last year’s Glee club U. M., has been that o f the It. O. T. C .t
which has supported it from the start.
ure was given in an official communica- please meet for practice at 7:30 tonight
T o be a distinctive college band it should
____________
tion from President C. II. Clapp to in Main hall. Tryo uts will be held dur
I
wear uniforms given by the school, and
Chancellor Melvin A. Brannon yesterday. ing the week and aspirants will consult
flaunt the school colors.
Montana State college met defeat in o f the 1 1 7 4 studen(s enrolled, 628 are with Dean Smith.
“ T realize that each student will figure
the first game o f her schedule Saturday,! men and 545 are women,
D E L O S S S M IT H .
that $ 1 is a large amount to spend at
when she came out on the short end o f
Registrar J. B. Speer stated that this
once, but it will be forgotten at the first
a 15-16 score at the hands of Brigham I enrollment is smaller by 53 than the Iclose of the spring quarter in June this
Young college at Provo, Utah.
j registration on October 1 last year. In year.
All o f these students are not appearance o f the band. I f the student
In the only other regular Rocky spite o f the slight decrease in net reg- eligible to return to school until the body will come across willingly and at
Mountain conference game the Colorado istration there is an increase o f approx- 1winter quarter, which makes a big cut once, the uniforms ought to be here by
Aggies administered their usual defeat j j mutely 20 per cent in the registration in the figures for autumn attendance. the time o f the second home game.”
According to Cogswell the drive will
to the University o f Wyoming, 33 to 0,1 o f the freshman class, which had an en- T o add to this the loss of 167 through
at Fort Collins, showing tbat the C olo
be put into the hands o f the Bear Paws.
rollment o f 400 a f this time last year, graduation cut another wide gap, which
rado eleven will probably have to be]
|Exact figures as to the number in each i has not yet been filled. In the spring T ags will be sold between classes, and
considered as one of the strong teams
at the various campus organization heado f the conference before the end o f the class a t this time are not available, but quarter the total enrollment o f all who quarters. In addition to the tag drive
will be issued Thursday or Friday o f (had registered in the school for the three
season.
the band itself plans to make a public
quarters was approximately 1,500.
The University o f Denver, in a n o n -! this week.
Many reasons are given for the slight
Late comers for registration this fall appearance for the aid o f the'fund.
conference game, defeated St. Regis col
A Bit of Band History
lege, 13 to 0 , at Denver. Those who I decrease in enrollment this fall. The chief j will undoubtedly make the total enrollThe present band is an outgrowth of
saw the game declare that Flm cr L. contributing causes for this loss are the j raent show u marked increase by the
McDevitt, new football coach at D enver] f 0u0wjng ; Graduation o f a large p os t-!clos e o f the quarter, and the return of the organization which started on the
Will

AGGIES DEFEATED
N OPENING GENIE

U, has a formidable eleven. Regis a l-| war
general
general (stringent
^tringent financial
ways plays its strongest game against
‘onditions, and eliminations for
poor
Denver, while the latter usually displays
irholarship.
.better form later in the season. Den
ver backers believe their team stronger
Qne hundred and thirty-six students
than last year. The backfield looked were dropped from the University fo r
good and the line is~~heavy.
I poor scholarship and other causes at the

j manv
many o f the
th,e now ineligible for the
I ter quarter will cause a big jump fori ward in the total registration.
The
Ranger school, which opens in the winter quarter, will also swell the total reg|istration figures.

Campus Landmark Must Go as University Advances

campus after the war at the beginning
o f the 1919 term. A t that time 12
pieces were the entire personnel o f the
organization and although handicapped
by the small number, it succeeded in
obtaining added support o f the student
body.
*
The following year found 24 members
on the roll o f the band, and gradually
it grew. The R . O. T. C. unit aided
materially by allowing men to play in it
for their military credit, instead o f at
tending the regular drill
The next year the student body, sent
the bandsmen to Bozeman to play for the
Grizzly-Aggie classic. Thirty-eight men
swaggered down the main street playing
“ As the Backs G o Tearing B y” in such
a way as to arouse favorable comment in
state papers, and to win praise from the
people o f Bozeman.
, Last year under the leadership o f E r
nest Atkinson o f the psychology depart
ment, who donated his services for the
building up o f the band, the men won
much favor wherever they made a pub
lic appearance.
It has played at all
track meets held under the auspices of
the University, and has thrilled thousands
o f Montana high school students by its
music on the field.
This year over 40 men are turning out
for regular rehearsals and P rofessor A t
kinson is again giving his time to lead
and instruct the men.
Older students o f the campus have expressed enthusiasm for putting the tag
day “ across” and it is expected that
when the important games come on
Dornblaser field, a snappy, well uniformed band will swing past the bleachers to arouse pride in all Montana uni|versity people.

! nor Watland, Billings; Annette Porter,
Stevensville.
| Delta Sigma Clii— Katherine Kieley,
Mae Crowley. Eleanore Meagher, Butte;
Dorothy Garrison, S aco; Beth Ryan,
Anaconda; Winonai Weaver, Dorothy
Leonard, Missoula.
' Kappa Alpha Theta— Roslinda A fflerbauch. Great Falls; Cora Virginia
Chaffin, Helen Davis, Greta Shriver,
Missoula; Claire Chester, Kalispell;
j Anabelle and Maurine Desmond, Dillon;
Jenny Lee, Glendive; Margaret M orriL A W Y E R S Y S T E M U S E D IN O FF E R - son, Darby; Mabel De Kay, Helena.
Miriam Woodard. Bozeman Julia and
IN G B ID S
I Marjorie W oolfolk, Billings.
I Kappa Kappa Gamma— Marie Mur
phy, Anaconda; Jessie Burns, Mary Jo
Pledging Marks Close of Shortest Rush Dixon, Helena; Margaret Terry, Steing Period in University
I vensville; Betsy
Sutherland, Gladys
I Ayers, Salome Torrance, Eleanore and
History
Ann Stephenson, Janet Vivian, Marie
——
—
j Neeley, Butte; M arjorie Macrae, Great
, , .
.
.
! Falls; Elizabeth Peterson, 'Missoula;
T.ne pledging o f c»2 University women
„.
*r . ■ _.
®
Eloise Walker, Great Falls; Margaret

EIGHTY-TWO GIRLS|
JOIN SORORITIES
AT SEASON’S END

1

*

was announced Sunday evening by the Sterling. Ronan; Helena Smith, Gernine women's fraternities. The pledging trude Dalke, Hazel Day, Billings; Marmarked the closing o f a one-week rush- garet Miller. Kalispell.
ing season which opened September 24
Omega X i — Katherin MacPherson,
with the Pan-Hellenic tea and closed at Alice Buckner, Helen Peterson, Austrid
midnight Saturday.
Each organization Jackson, Florence Charles, Butte; Alice
submitted its bids to Attorney W . L . ! Lease, Great Falls.
Murphy at 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon.
Phi Beta— Mary Alice McKittrick,
Those receiving bids to any o f the Butte;
D orothy
Reeves,
W inifred;
groups were summoned before A ltonjey j Florence Huffman, Philipsburg; Fannie
Murphy at 7 o ’clock that night, in Main j Gliebe, Maurine Johnson, Hamilton;
hall, and asked to state their preference. Julia Anderson, Butte; Agnes Getty,
The following women were pledged:
Missoula; Thelma Whipple, Mildred
Alpha Phi— Helen Smith, Dorothy j Clark, Columbus.
Cocks, Isabel Lentz, Pauline Swartz,
Krmol Malvern, Mary Kimball, Themaj HEAR PAWS ORGANIZE
tp cittttxt / i t \t/"y
The old Student Store, the original home of the School of Journalism, is being removed from McCune and Mildred Kroone, Missoula ;t p A n
Helen Buckingham, Kalispell: Lucia|
FOR PADDLE SWINGING
its original site.
I Evans, Butte; Louise Eckey, Ronan.
—
The old campus store gives way to the ent location and hulf o f the building used 1 mer home of jolly comradeship and good
Alpha Chi Omega— Georgia Guimont,!
“The Bear Paws will hold their first
new order. The vine-covered shack, the for a student store and the other half will, into a mere carpenter shop on the Superior; Anna Shields, Lewistown;| meeting o f the year Tuesday night in
sailor's snug harbor for cruising stu as the Y. W . C ; A. headquarters. The outskirts o f the campus, where it will Mabel Herein, Lennet; Dorothy Dodge, j Main hall, and will appear in action
dents, is being removed and mourned. entire space was used us the student know nothing but neglect and abandon; Eva Johnson, Missoula; Anabelle Mac- within a very few days,” warned Bill
Dean Stone and Fifi are the principal store the following year and until now i but the old students, when they glance kenzie, Florence Barker, Great Falls; j Oallegher, stune duke o f the organizamourners; Dean Stone, because it was has remained such.
ufc the deserted shuck in its new environ Jewel Clapt, D illon; Estine Lathon, j.jon> today
- M'any Be(u. Pavre hare not returned to
The growth o f the University in the ment, will probakjy hark back to the IlarOin; Elvira Madsen Miles City
the first building used for the scribes
Beta Zeta— Helen Zeh, Bella Ander. .
. ,, . , . .
..
and Fifi because it was her home. The past two years has created a demand by times when they used to drop in there
...
.
~
,
school this fall but to keep up the presson, Missoula; Edna Jacobsen, Ovando.
.
building will be located between the the student store fo r more space in which between classes on a, cold winter day to
Delta Gamma— Helen Sanders. Pirn-! eDt membership each absent member Will
Y. W . C. A. and the R . O. T . C. build to operate. The store was moved to warm their shins before the glowing fire
.line W right, Ellen Fowl, Dorothy T a l - i lyc rePlac<d b? a man
from the
the old forestry shack and the old build and talk things over with the boys, or |bott> B utte. Ann Xaiuise Cutler, Helena;] organization he represents.
ings and used as a carpenter shop.
how they would sneak away from work Margaret Wall, Roundup j. Ruby Parker,
The store was built in 1914 and was ing was abandoned.
----------------------------------It seems a cruel twist o f fate that for a while on Abcr day and have a Margaret fMaddock, Hildegarde Weis berg, j Luke Garvin o f Butte is spending a
the home o f the journalists until 1919.
Then the school was moved to its pres- converts the old students’ store, the for- glass of cold cider in the campus store, Missoula; Helen Aiken, Glcndive; Elea- f**w days in Missoula visiting friends.
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The Central Board
OR the benefit o f all new students and sev
eral of the old students an explanation of
the governing body of the Associated Stu
dents is in order at this time. All students
who pay the activity fee o f $15 per quarter arc
members of the Associated Students of the
University of Montana. This includes all reg
ular students and a large number of special
.students. With special students, membership
is optional.
The machinery through which the associa
tion* operates is jpie Central Board, consisting
of the president, the vice president, business
manager and secretary of the A. S. U. M., the
Kaimin editor (all elected by the general stu
dent body), four class representatives elected
at the time the respective classes elect perma
nent officers, two members from the faculty,
and an alumni member appointed by the
alumni association. Meetings of the central
board are open to the student body.
The activities and interests of the A. S.
U. M. are handled by the ten following com
mittees :
1. Budget and Finance Committee. 2. Pub
lications Committee. 3. Debate and Oratory
Committee. 4. Student Organization Com
mittee. 5. Traditions Committee. 6. Judiciary
Committee. 7. Faculty Relations Committee.
8. W omen’s Activities Committee. 9. Social
Relations Committee. 10. Athletic committee.
The actions of all committees except those of
the Athletic Committee are subject to the ap
proval of the Central Board. However, the
board has three o f its members on the Athletic

F

MONTANA

Dorna Loon Registers
Surprise

■

P oor little Dorna L oon!
done her wrong.

the best frosh class o f the year the Uni
versity looked fairly simple. “ The Little
Introducer" seemed the perfect book o f
knowledge.
But then in the rush o f J. B.’ s en
tanglements she became lost in the shuf
fle and had to ask an upperclassman
where Main hull was. It was a dirty
trick, but poor
unsuspecting
Dorna
tripped breathlessly up the stairs and
walked into the first classroom.
“ And do you know, girls, I was just
too embarrassed. There were two of
them and they just stared and gasped
and they were in (ju st wait until that
fellow goes by) pyjamas. And I just
said— oh— and ran and they said ‘oh’ and
ran. And the next day I saw them and
they just walked by and laughed."
No, Dorna, the venerable brown build
ing is Simpkins hall and remember what
your mother told you about strange men.

Vat?

Don’t forget
•

{

N these days of the high cost of living one
is somewhat startled when, after paying I
out his cash he actually gets his full
money’s worth in return. Operating on this
premise, the string o f values fo r the student
activity fee o f $15 should make the student
jump out of his boots.
In the average year an A. S. U. M. ticket
entitles one to admission to four football
games, fourteen basketball games, two track
meets, and nine baseball games. He may also
attend the University Mixer, has his class due?
paid, receives a handsome volume of the year
book, may attend three or four debates annu
ally and, what is worth the price of admission
alone, he gets an issue of the official sheet of
the State University at no additional cost,
But these bargain rates cannot go on for
ever. The athletic budget has been shaved to
the limit and the present funds are insufficient
to fill out the budget. Begin thinking of a
raise in the student activity fee for next year.
Celebrities.

N O T IC E .

English M ajor: You know that poem,
“ The boy stood on the burning deck"?
Well, I wrote that.
Forester: You know that poem, “ The
snow, the snow, the beautiful snow’ ’ ?
Well, I shoveled that.

a

Galileo Sez:
T w o can’ t live as cheaply as one, but
they can keep a lot warmer.
HI

li!

Dear Doc:
Well, Doc, I’m in an awful
fix,

and

I

thought

I

And what about the guy that bought
one?

write and see if you couldn’t • il l
help me out.

It’s about Rus

ill

Sweet, and I guess you know

in

both came from Miles City.

him pretty well, Doc, since you

I wish you'd try to find out

Royal Order of Kerosene Burners.
The guy that came down to w ork his
way through school by selling fraternity
pins to freshmen.

!§ ;

would

!il

Heard on the Coast.
Montana sure turns out some good
teams. I ’ ve seen a lot o f them playing
around the country.

Ii!
When they start eating in the kitchen
the members can have seats,
them for the jewelry.

so that
in! measure

which girl he’s going to take to
see

TH E

GOLDEN
Kathryn.

G IR L

OF

W ES T,

or

They both want to

know so as they can pick out
the logo seat they want ahead
of time, Doc, and they told me
I

had

to

find

out

or

Winner of Carnegie Tough Luck Medal.
H e forgot to save six bits fo r a green
cap.

TH E

Kate

they

in!
. I
liS

III;
ill

wouldn’t ever come to my show
again.

So it’s up to you to

III'

U N D E R W O O D IN C H IN A

Maybe too, Doc, he may be
figuring on taking them both,

|||

two loges.

And, Doc, let me

know as soon as you can, will

ill

ill

lo l

you, for both girls are anxious. | j|

o io

aw*ul to* have two girls
after you, eh Doc?

iH

W ord has been received from the ex 
ecutive secretary o f foreign missions o f
the Protestant Episcopal church, telling
o f the arrival o f Richard (D ick) Under
wood at Shanghai September 25 as a
missionary. The cable stated that six
missionaries had arrived on the “ P resi
dent W ilson."
.Mr. U nderw oodvvas graduated from
the University of Montana last June.

lit

as the show runs until Friday.
In that case I'll have to hold

lo l

Here’s Our A ll-H isto ry Football Team.
Quarterback— The Barber o f Seville,
because o f his headwork.
Fullback— A tlas; he knew how to
handle the ball.
Deft halfback— Vesuvius; lie can open
boles, and is a fiery runner.
Right halfback— H oyle; he could pass.
Center— Colossus o f Rhodes, because
o f his leg spread.
Right
guard— Horatius
of
bridge
fam e; he could hold an entire army.
L eft guard— Isaak W alton; he did
good work on the line.
j
Right . tackle— Napoleon Bonaparte;
he’d tackle anything.
L eft tackle— Humpty-Dumpty; he was
good on de fence.
Right end— Androcles, because o f his
footwork.
L eft end— Pola Negri; she can snag
’ em.
F or Coach-—Cleopatra; she could han
dle men and built up a good line.
F or Cheer Leader— Senator Borah.
Music furnished on the side-lines by
Robin H ood’s band.
W ater boy—M r. Volstead.
Trainer—M r. Pullman.

Heard on the Campus.
Headline:
“C ’ mon, let’s go out for Glee Club."
STU D IES A B R O A D ; COMES B AC K
“ Aw, I can’ t sing.’ ’
“ Well, yuh gotta dress suit, haven't M A R R IE D .
a w r
The freshmen thought they ought to
get the “ M " painted before D oc Jesse
got in his dirty work.

help me out, Doc.
S|2

o|o
H E IN IE .

I||

The new Stetson line includes a wide range o f
smart styles specially designed for young men
— all with the “ Stetson” stamp o f quality.

•

to make your plans

*

.

•

•

so that you ean attend

*

*

STYLED

*

HOLL YTOJ l

cww wm?
RBUCUM X

Kfmrrux*

Marjorie Bullock, ex ’22, and John
Range, a captain at Fort Snelling, Minn,,
were married September 4 at Valier,
Mont. Mrs. Range is a member o f the
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority.

FOR

YOUNG

MEN

the first S. 0 . S.,
Singing on the Steps,
*
a
•
Friday evening at 7:30.

* * •

And you Freshmen
*
•

•

put in a little time
*
a

*

studying songs and yells.
«
• •
They are in
“ The Little Introducer."
#
*
*
And, Freshmen, also
*
• •
look around and
*

*

FRANK
W ARD

•

get a line on some wood
for the big bonfire

*

■
W e
•
ENGRAVER.

•

to be built at the foot
*
• •

; b u t t e - :
! M O N T . !

of Mt. Sentinel.
B IG D O IN ’S!

THE L A C Q U E R -R E D CLASSIC W IT H FLA S H IN G

A fter the band drive, the collection to
buy Discobolus an overcoat will start.

Si!

Oct. 2, 1923.

Hats

F R ID A Y N IG H T .

Bargainz!

A ll Bear Paws meet at the usual place!
Tuesday night at 7:30. Sophomore Bear:
Paws who have not returned to school i
should be represented by a man selected
by the organization they represent. This
meeting is very important.
S TU N T DUKE.

WILMA

Somebody

W hen she first came

in from Painted Corners to enroll with

+

i!i
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Double Exposure

W h at’s a D ollar?
E students of the State University
have a good band. Last year it reached
a stage of perfection seldom attained
by college bands. A band of this caliber can
do a lot of advertising for its school if prop
erly equipped.
The red and gold uniforms which Will be
purchased this fall will do the trick. But will
they be purchased? That is up to you. Bring
a dollar to school tomorrow, take a tag home,
and you will have done your share to give
Montana the snappiest appearing band in the
west. I f it isn’t worth a dollar to you to have
that band strut down the street of Bozeman to
the open-mouthed amazement of the natives
you wouldn’t pay a nickel to see the burning
of Rome.
A dollar may look big to you now but it will
seeem microscopical in size when compared
with the eyes of country boys when they see
the Grizzly band marching past the town
pump to the tune of “ Up W ith Montana.1’

KAIMIN

BLACK TIPS

Meet Me at

“Classmates”

KELLY'S CIGAR STORE
Where A11 tbe Boys Meet

ParkerDuofold, $7
and

ARMY1 NAVY

LadyDuofold, $5

C L E A R IN G

Their Fluent W R IT IN G Induces
Fluent THINKING

HOUSE

316— N O R T H H IG G IN S — 316

Your education Dem ands It
HUGO H . SW AN BEB G
Real Estate
General Insurance
Better Rates
Better Service
Better Security
City Property a Specialty
129 Higgins Avenue
Phone 200

there’s any one thing that stu
IFdents
are entitled to have, it’s a foun

Finest Home-Prepared Things to Eat

The Coffee Parlor Cafe

tain pen that makes their thoughts
flow freely. So don't let “ False Econo
my” put an unruly pen in your hand.
That is a mental hazard you can’t af
ford to hold before your eyes through
out your college days. Pay a little,
more and use the pen that gives your I
thought free rein—the black-tipped,
lacquer-red D u ofold— the fountain
pen classic.

S O D A F O U N T A IN In C O N N E C T IO N
Open 7 in the morning until 11:30
in the evening.

I Kodaks and Supplies
D E V E L O P I N G and P R IN T IN G

Parker Duofold is not only hand
somer than gold — its color makes it
hard to lose. Its balanced swing and
super-sm ooth point make it a fasci- {
nating pen to u se — a point no style
o f writing can distort, no years o f use
can wear away. •

I McKAY ART COMPANY

RoyalCafe

Get the $7 O ver-size Duofold or
$5 Duofold Jr. or Lady Duofold now ,
and you’re fixed for life. Neat gold
pocket-clip or ring-end for ribbon or
chain included free.

OPEN A T A L L HOURS

T H E P A R K E R P E N COM PA N Y
JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN

|

FO R SA LE B Y
P E T E R S O N D R U G CO.
216 North Higgins
O F F I C E S U P P L Y CO.
115 North Higgins
A S S O C IA T E D S T U D E N T S S T O R E
Campus________________

JOH N PO PE

| HEA TIN G AND PLUMBING
Hammond Block

J

PHONE 120

THE
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FROSH FOOTBALL I
PROMISING; FIRST
GAME OCTOBER 121
CUBS

MONTANA

KA1M1N

Old Forestry School Becomes Student Building

W IL L T A C K L E
H A M IL T O N !
F O R S E A S O N O P E N IN G

S
L A S T Y E A R ’S D E B A T E C O A C H
AT
I L L IN O IS
U N IV E R S IT Y
---------“ I ’d certainly like to be back in Montana,” John Chadwell, debate coach and
instructor in English at the University
last year, says in a letter to friends
here.
Mr. Chadwell is attending the
University o f Illinois at Champaign,
from which he was graduated. H e hi
Working for his doctor’ s degree. Mr.
Chadwell expects to return on a visit to
Montana next June.

1was walking down the street one evening when someone handed him a folded
paper with the words, “ Take this home
i and read it.”

j
!

N O T IC E
A x $ . U. M. tickets will be ready for
distribution In University hall between I
and 4 p. m. Tuesday, October 2; after
this date, at the business office.

Coach Adams Says Men Are Determined
To Trounce Aggie
Frosh

The Frosh football team is being put
through stiff two-and-a-half-hour work
outs every afternoon in preparation for
their coming games, the first Of which
will be Friday afternoon, October 12,
against Coach Lloyd Madsen’ s Hamilton
high school aggregation. Matty’s team
defeated SteVensville high 18 to 14 last
Friday, and should furnish tough op
The building formerly occupied by the School of Forestry now houses the Student Store and the A . S. U. M. offices.
position for the Frosh.
Coach Harry Adams states that he has
I structed to wear green ribbons in their
the most promising material Mpntana has soula high school team o f last year, R it S O P H P R O C L A M A T IO N
hair.
Fussing by first year men and
had in years. Three more men reported ter, a backfield man, and Levine. The
M A K E S A P P E A R A N C E cutting campus were also included in the
fo r practice yesterday, bringing the mem latter is an all-state tackle o f the Vir
taboo list.
bership o f the Frosh squad up to 43. ginia, Minn., high school team.
Green caps for Freshmen will be in
Bits o f sarcasm combined with slang
The new men are DeYeber o f the Mis- ! Much has been written about Kelly,
|Sweet, Jolinson and Place, the Frosh vogue from now until snow flies accord phenomena, such as “ fish-faced Fresh
Tbackfield men, and in the workouts they ing to the Sophomore proclamation which men,” “ hog groceries,” and “ skunk in
[have beeen showing the form expected was seen on the campus Monday morning. cense,” featured the sheet.
T he customary demands were made by
o f them. Fletcher •o f Roundup, an allN O T IC E , M A S O N S !
state man, and George Ilartzel of Ana the second year men and will be enforced
conda are also showing real class. Others by them, with the assistance of the Be a rAll University Masons arc requested
who have beeen showing form are the Paws. The annual Soph Ventilator was
Varney brothers o f Helena, Lynn Thom p printed in the red ink characteristic o f to attend a meeting at the University
church Thursday, October 4, at 8 o’clock.
son, McHnffie, Cogswell, and MaeLean, the class o f 1926.
JOH N F RO H L IC H ER.
W om en o f the Frosh class were inrill o f Missoula. Kain, o f Helena, is also
showing up well.
Coach Adams says that center is the
weakest spot on the team. A t present
Borrel and Bardy, both backfield men,
are trying to fill the gap.
One open date between November 2 1
and 24 .remains, but Adams -is trying to
get it filled as soon as possible.
The Cubs will tangle with the Aggie
Bobkittens on Dom blaser field October
20.
This promises to be the most
interesting game o f the season as the
rivalry between the two teams is in
tense and the Cubs expect to secure
ample revenge fo r the 3 to 0 defeat at j
Bozeman last year.

NEW

BIG PACKAGE

111

John Orvis Jr., o f the Or vis Music
company, who has been in ^Seattle the
last two years, related this story* He

Baked Goods
OF A L L KINDS
for any occasion

Barker Bakery
Phone 686 J
307 North Higgins Avenue

Our work is our best recommendation.

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store
F IN E H A IR C U T T I N G
is *our speicalty.

Mrs. M. Carley
Furrier

NOTICE
TO THE STUDENTS
T A K E YOUR SHOES T O BE
CLEANED,
P O L IS H E D
AND
R E P A IR E D
to the shop that guarantees satis
faction.
Experienced workmen
in all lines.

Anderson Shoe Shop
Phone 1379 W

The Owl
P L A Y B IL L IA R D S A N D P O O L
On the best tables in the city.
T O B A C C O A N D C IG A R S

Thompson &. Marlenee, Props.

308 Higgins Avenue

Cigarettes

24>15f

Annabelle Arrives I

•l ______________________________________

Dear Maw: Well, registration’s done,
The profs have fired the op’ning gun,
And down to studying every one
O f us has g o t
They soaked me eighteen -smacks for
books,
You’d oughta seen the dirty looks
They gave me as I hollered “ C rooks!”
When I broke that twenty.

Smart Clothes

W e K now
T hey K n ow
C.It costs us more mon
ey to put hand tailoring
into our clothes, but
it would cost us custo
mers if we didn’t, They
know our standard, and
we know they know.

J.M.Lucy&Sons
C L O T H IN G
AND
F U R N IS H IN G S

At last the rushing tide has turned,
That is, as far as girls concerned,
And now the pledge will know she’s I
earned
Them free feeds that she got.
I didn’ t join a Grecian club,
I sure gave all o f them the snub,
Each one o f them's a hightoned dub,j
And anyhow I wasn’t asked.
Oh Maw, I got the nicest thrill,
I know you’ll think that I ’m a pill,
But I just took an awful spill
F or a boy from Big Timber.
H e’s got long sideburns on his face,
And has a drag around this place;
I’ll surely give the sheik a chase,
’Cause I’m in love with him.

Engineering Levels Mountains
T heiPack Train has become a relic of the
past, along with the Prairie Schooner.
M odern methods of transportation have
leveled mountains, brought San Francisco
nearer to N e w York, and widened the mar
kets of all our great industries.

They held a big dance t'other night,
A “ mixer’ so they said. And tight
Around my waist a freshman fright
Entwined his arm.
He was a youngster in his ’teens,
With a summer’ s wages in his jeans,
But the crowd was packed in like sar- <
dines,
So we couldn't dance much.
Say Maw, I’m going to need more dough, j
F or books and pens and fees; and so
I wish you’d tell dear Dad to throw
Along another check.
The Vars-ty band, it wants some pants,
So when they march and play their chants
The team will have a better chance
T o beat the Aggies.
I’d thought I ’d give a dollar too, ‘
That’s what the girls are going to do,
F or anyone that don’ t’s taboo,
And I want to make an impression.
And when you send it do not fail me,
T o also send my ukelele,
’Cause us girls always render daily
A concert in the dorm.

And the engineering brains and energy,
that have developed transportation to the
prominence it holds in the business of the
world today, are no longer em ployed in
improving means o f overland travel alone.
Street Railways, Elevator Systems, Interurban Lines and Improved Shipping Lines—
these are some of the accomplishments of
engineering in the development of better
transportation.
Neither have the builders of such systems
been concerned only in the actual hauling of
people and materials. A study of the methods
o f handling passengers and freight at the
large terminals has developed the Terminal
Engineer, who has greatly improved existing

methods, and has developed entirely new
ones, as well.
Engineering, as it is applied to transporta
tion, has had to concern itself with many
kinds of materials and many ways of handling
them under all manner of circumstances.
F or instance the problems surrounding the
handling of iron ore. in bulk, are vastly
different from those encountered in moving
any one of the finished products manufac
tured from iron ore, that must also be
transported in large quantities. But Engin
eering constantly meets each situation with
improved transportation facilities.
Industry, as a whole, and the nations and
the people of the world owe much to the
engineers, associated with such large manu
facturing industries as Westinghouse. They
have not only brought about vast improve
ments, but they have done so at a constantly
decreasing cost to those who derive the
greatest benefit from them.

W e s tin g lio iis e

I

Well Maw, I hope this finds you well,

C.Soft Hats which con
form to orcontrast with
the current colorings in
Suits and Overcoats.
CF17)

I I ’m fine, Your daughter,

ANNABELLE.
T hat night he remembered and pulled
it out to find it a copy o f the Kaimin,
i the only one he had seen during the
|whole two years.

j

ACHIEVEMENT 6 OPPORTUNITY

449 N. Higgins

THE
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FROM TRIP ABROAD

from a year’s leave in England where
he has been studying at London univer
sity. “M ore and more through the year,
the Northwest, and particularly M on
tana, with its energy, its resources and
its beauty, has seemed the significant
part o f America that might make a big,
fresh contribution to our democracy.”

“ As a Moutanan I was a stranger to
Compares English Students everybody abroad. Even Australian and
With Americans— Predicts
Indian students in London had heard o f
our copper corporation and our lament
'State Prosperity
able -professorial difficulties, but they
knew nothing o f Montana’s schools, our
“ I was gladder to see Montana again electric trains or Glacier park. Many o f
than I was to see New York,” said P ro the Americans I met on the boat to Eugbeeen all over Europe before;
fessor Edmund L. Freeman o f the Eng-11*'*'"
lish department, who returned rccentl, {hardly any o f them had been in our
mountains.

Sophs!
Did you ever stop to think how
much easier your work would be if
you had a nice, shiny Corona T yp e
writer to do all your notes, reports,
themes and letters home?
can learn to write.

Sure, you

I ’ll teach you.

The
O ffice Supply Company

A S K

WHISLER
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE

“ But I am not in favor o f more billI board advertising to put ourselves on the
I map. A fter living in London and visit
ing in New York and Pittsburgh, I think
the charm o f Montana lies in the ease
with which you can get away from peo
ple and people's buildings into the silent
I country.
“ I f we ever make a contribution to the
world and take the leadership we might,
I think we must develop far better abil
ity to criticize ourselves and to be crit
icized by others.
“ All the way from New York here, we
heard that, financially, Montana was in
the doldrums. It was bad news. But
I must confess now, after seeing English
students, that our university looks like
a fashion resort. An English student
would not understand fraternity rushing,
a “ Locom otive” or a “ Fish-Faced Frosh”
poster. In ways they seem older. The
students o f London university must have
produced Shaw plays twenty times this

W hat a difference
ju st a few cents make !n

MONTANA

year— the students doing coaching as
well as acting. Members of Parliament
and other eminent men frequently par
ticipate in student debates on public
questions in the University Unions.”

KAIM1N

1924 Sentinel in Need SPECIAL OFFER BEING
MADE BY THEATERS;
o f Dependable Workers; LOGE BOOKS AT STORE
Staff A p p o in ted Soon

VARIED ATHLETICS
-AlonK witb Hi*"8 of intell,'e<!nCfi on
AVAILABLE TO MEN among
,hc pi' r‘theo brothers
f <hand
e sisters o f the
Greeks, comes the thunder o f the annual
“ Frosh and sophomores will
brain-storm o f the student body, namely,
fered a diversified line o f athletics in
? « I the “ Sentinel,” annual year book of
their physical education classes this
Montana.
year,” according to “ D oc” Schriebcr,
- In order that the possibility o f the
head o f the department o f physical edu
1024 annual being undoubtedly the best
cation.
Classes in wrestling, boxing,
book ever put out may not be marred,
swimming, fall track, basketball and
the editor and business manager have
football will be offered.
already taken the remarkable stride of
Wallace Brennan will instruct tbe
picking an office. Outside o f choosing a
classes in boxing, while the classes in
staff o f worth and inspired editors and
wrestling, swimming and track will be
|advertising hounds, there seems little
instructed by “ D oc” Schricber and Harry
left to do but to take all the pictures,
Adams. Kirk Badgley and Kenneth M c
j get several thousands o f dollars’ worth
Dermott will jointly coach the basket
o f ads and write the book.
ball team. T he football coaching staff
That in this work ability may l>«y con
includes Coach Stewart, Harry Adams,
pled with dependability, the editor is
“ Jelly”
Elliot, Connie Orr, George
vainly calling fo r assistance from all
W eis el, Norman Streit, and Captain
those with previous annual experience
Cummings o f the R- O. T. O.
who are not embittered by the com pliMatt Pearce,

R e lis h

m ajor in the I menta year books alwaya receive and not

class o f 1923 and University debater, is t0° dazded by the remuneration and the

Mrs. Sophie (Instead Buttelman,
a tion o f the sectional art work and the
freshman in the School o f Journalism underclass photographs ready for the
last year, is attending Milton College at I publication by Christmas. Plans to make
Milton, Ore., this term.
the book interesting, unique and accurate
in preserving the memories o f Montana’ s
greatest year should bring to the class
book
o f *24
ell vorth the work.
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W E ’VE SU PPLIE D MONTANA STUDENTS FOR 26 YE A R S

WHY?

CL

Because we have “ everything in the Music Line” from pianos to
phonograph needles
W e know you’ll want lots of things we carry—
Our Easy Payment Plan makes it possible. Just
say “ I ’m from the U of M ” and you ’ll
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THE ORVIS MUSIC HOUSE
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115 West Cedar

Steinway Pianos—Sheet Music—Kohler & Campbell Pianos

Montana Fair
MISSOULA

By the Frosh, Sophs Look
Puzzled

O ctober 9, 10, 11, 12

{M O N S T E R C R O W D A T M IX E R ;
B O LD T AND CO GSW ELL TA LK

STUDENT BODY

O

SANFORDS

Scooped
j “ Hurrah for the class o f ’27— ! They
[ sure must have the old pep and— Say,
J who in the deuce is at the bottom o f all
I the wonderful stuff this class o f yearlings
is showing?” Such were the many ex
clamations to be heard about tbe campus
Monday morning. And the queer part o f
it was that most o f the admirers were
puzzled looking Sophs.
N o bri,ght young frosh sstepped forth
ination o f the
with any satisfactor■y explni
why and wherefore of the tl
thing but just
the same the M on tbe sidie o f Sentinel
is resplendent with a brand new coat o f
white wa sih and the domes o f the new
struggle rii for higher educaation are re
spectfully covered with a good grade o f
felt o f '1 color usually associated with
their class.
T he whitewashing job was undertaken
at approximately 1 o’clock Saturday
morning. T he green caps were donned
for the first time Monday morning.
From President Clapp down to the
janitors there is nothing but admiration
I for the manner in which the class is
going about its traditional duties. They
are truly “ m aking-school easy for the
Sophomores” — and all the rest o f us.

F A T IM A

c /3

c/5

Mr. E. E. Ericson, English m ajor in
“ All the world loves a lover.” Even the class o f 1023, is teaching and doing
the local theaters are offering special graduate work in English at the Uni
rates on loges, all done up in a neat (and versity o f Maryland. .
no, Horace, not gaudy) little folder, good
for five dates— or ten, if the girl is one
o f these “ good sports.” Make the dates
and get the book at the campus store.
(W ith Apologies to Oh-Ma, I A m !)
* * FO U N T A IN P E N IN K
A book o f loges and thou
Beside me, sitting in the theater’ s best.
W
ill Improve the A ction
Oh, Lizzie, ’twere paradise genuff!
The good old days waneth when “ the
o f A ny
man about the village” carried a lady's
Fountain
glove sticking out o f his pocket. Now
Pen
the Rudy Bandilinos have a wad o f loveloge coupons in their weskits. And they
can sign up fireplaces with them for the
winter. Local geniuses are working on
a plan fo r a special discount on a cord
o f wood thrown in. B etter co-operation
ALL
is gained by getting together in this way.
SIZE S
T be girls like it. They can just check
up on the tickets— and woe to the lad
that takes one o f the boys some night!
The Ink That M ade
P. S.— This helpful series by an expert
The
Fountain Pen Possible’
on economics will be continued. His next

Mrs. A. B. McLeod o f Butte visited « s - I f you have had experience or would
her daughter, Helen, at the Omega X i ^*ke to ®ee your work as others see it,
house over the week-end.
Knowles Blair or Gid B old t
_______________________
The plans are to have a greater por-

Nationally Priced Gulbransen Player Pianos—The New Edison

O

article will appear soon: “Cutting Down
Overhead, or Helpful Hints to HouseM others.”

teaching; freshman English and doing Pral«* o f the *‘ udent bod-T' to ottrr
graduate work in the University o f P i t t s - 1 ™ * ,o r ™ rk’ 8 sakc*
i In other words, the annual staff needs
burgh.
|artists, photographers and feature writ-

------------A large crowd o f freshmen and former
students attended the annual all-univer
sity mixer held at Greenough park pavillion Friday night. Sheridan's orches
tra furnished tbe latest dance hits, with
plenty o f encores.
Gid Boldt, yell duke, led several yells
during the evening and acted as official
announcer. He announced that all intro
ductions were out o f order.
Bill Cogswell, president o f the A. S.
U. M., welcomed the freshmen and forI mer students. He paid special tribute
I to the freshmen when he told the as
sembled dancers that the frosh women
w ere' the best looking o f any previous
freshman class. This remark brought
forth hearty applause from the freshmen.
j

-J
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A T T E N T IO N , FROSH
An official notice from the registrar’s
office regarding the required physical edI ucution examinations for freshmen and
new students has been posted on tbe
bulletin board in University hull. The
attention o f freshmen and new students
Is desired. The notice reads:
October 1, 1023.
T o All Freshmen and New Students:
Absence from medical examination at
the time of appointment will be counted
as an absence and subject to the usual
penalty o f absence deduction.
The schedule for'appointm ent is post
ed in University hall.
J. B. SPEER, Registrar.
Scotty Williamson, a former student
in the School of Forestry, has received
an appointment as a runger in the forest
reserve. H e left Sunday afternoon for
Butte where he will do surveying and
mapping for the next two months.

H ighest Class Attractions
M on ey Can B uy

AIRPLANE STUN TS
Parachute jump, smoke trails and
bomb throwing. Actual reproduc
tion of war bombing in France. Air
plane completely covered with fire
works every night-

Ffreworks
A display that Western Montana people
have never before seen. Something en
tirely different! Personally directed and
staged b y experts from Chicago.

Auto Polo Night and Day
by the greatest exhibitors of this sensational
game in America.
HORSE R A C IN G -- with the best blooded
horses in the Northwest entered.
Dancing Every Night in the largest cov
ered dance hall in the Northwest. Music by
SHERIDAN’S ORCHESTRA

Come!

Don’t Miss It!

Come!

Perry Fuel and Cement Co.
Coal, W o o d and Building
Material

Phone 400

2 2 4 Higgins A v e

